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Abstract
This paper describes a replicable partnership model developed by a graduate school of education that
aims to improve elementary student performance in science and math through modifications to
pre-service methods courses using computational thinking (CT) content and pedagogy. In collaboration
with computational thinking subject matter experts at the International Society for Technology in
Education (ISTE), a team of childhood education faculty adapted methods courses and field seminars to
integrate CT instruction and activities. Pre-service teachers (PSTs) were asked to draw on methods and
seminar coursework to design and facilitate CT integrated lessons for grades 1-5 students during field
work and student teaching. They were also asked to submit for three new stackable micro-credentials
evaluating educator competency in CT developed by ISTE. Data about preservice teachers’ experience
was collected through focus groups, their lesson plans, micro-credential submissions, and questions or
concerns raised through faculty. This data was discussed during design team meetings between
administrators, faculty, and ISTE to triage immediate issues, inform decision making such as setting
deadlines or crafting communication plans, and identify opportunities for alterations to the model.

Introduction
As computer science (CS) education gains momentum, schools increasingly strive to prepare students for
technology-rich communities and careers. Large investments have been made to train K-12 in-service
teachers in CS pedagogical content knowledge and curriculum. A similar shift has not been made in
schools of education preparing new teachers. Efforts to train in-service teachers are stop-gap measures
(Delyser et al., 2018) and schools of education must make shifts in their teacher preparation to meet
current and future needs for teachers from diverse backgrounds who can teach K-12 computer science to
students who have historically lacked access.
Computational thinking as a process involving formulating problems and their solutions in a way that
they can be represented by computers (Wing, 2011) can benefit PSTs not only in preparation for teaching
CS in K-12, but also in preparation to uncover for students the computational natures of science and
mathematics (Weintrop et. al, 2016). Schools of education can use this evidence to integrate CT into
existing courses. This paper describes our partnership’s ongoing efforts to build a model for integrating
computational thinking into required coursework at one school of education using design-based
implementation research. The model addresses structures for helping education faculty learn CT core
concepts, develop CT pedagogical content knowledge and adapt required methods courses and clinical
experiences to prepare PSTs to integrate CT in their practice. The school of education is one many at City
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University of New York, the largest urban university in the United States, and this model is being used to
scale integration of computational thinking across the university.

Background
Drawing on two studies (Yadav et al. 2011 and 2014) examining the learning outcomes for PSTs when
computational thinking modules are integrated into education courses, Yadav, Stephenson, and Hong
(2017) recommend that schools of education collaborate with computer science educators and use existing
resources to develop a curriculum that introduces PSTs to “core ideas of computational thinking” beyond
programming and develops “pre-service teachers’ understanding of computational thinking in the context
of the discipline” in methods courses.
Sadik, Ottenbreit-Leftwich, and Nadiruzzaman (2017) study of PSTs’ CT conceptions and misconceptions
echo recommendations of integrating CT into subject areas and combating conflation of CT with
programming by balancing instruction in algorithms with instruction in decomposition, pattern
recognition, and abstraction. Additionally Sadik et al. discuss the impact of implementing instruction with
students on PST understanding of critical characteristics of computational thinking such as evaluation
how “developing and implementing [CT integrated] instructional projects [with students] may have
prompted pre-service teachers to think more about the process and helped them understand evaluation as
a critical characteristic of computational thinking”.
As part of a design-based research project to integrate CT into science instruction, Jass Ketelhut et. al
(2019) observed that pre-service teachers’ clinical experience implementing CT integrated instruction was
impacted by a “number of intersecting factors” that included perceptions of mentor teachers’ knowledge
and support and school district context and curriculum.

Approach
We used a design-based implementation research (DBIR) methodology to address four practical problems
to integrating computational thinking in teacher education: (1) introducing PSTs to core computational
thinking concepts, (2) developing PSTs ability to make connections between CT and other subject areas,
and (3) providing PSTs with a supportive clinical experience to implement CT integrated lessons, (4)
assisting PSTs in communicating CT competencies as they apply for full-time teaching positions. The
partnership included university and organizational leadership, education department chairs and faculty,
CT subject matter experts, and school district leaders with the goal of creating a model that addresses
“what works for whom, when, and under what conditions”(Fishman & Penuel, 2013).
The International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE), the CT subject matter expert (SME)
partner, provided faculty access to asynchronous, online computational thinking integration course,
one-on-one coaching with one of the online CT course instructors, and developed a competency-based set
of stackable micro-credentials that PSTs could earn by submitting artifacts and reflections. The
superintendent of a local school district, the clinical partner, chose three elementary schools as clinical
placement sites for CT integration and facilitated communications with principals. A subset of partners
formed a design team that would address problems of practice and iterate on the implementation using
feedback from faculty and PSTs.
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Implementation
Our two-year partnership is currently in its second year. The four sections below briefly describe elements
of implementation separately. The theory of action in Appendix A shows the relationship between these
elements.
Faculty experience. In year one, a number of interested faculty were enrolled in an ISTE online CT for
Educators course (Computational Thinking, n.d.) and worked with each other to investigate computational
thinking integration with limited consultation with the ISTE SME. One math methods faculty member
volunteered to independently integrate one CT activity into their fall course (see Appendix B for a
syllabus excerpt). In year two, a science methods faculty member and clinical faculty member
participated in ISTE online CT course and collaborated closely with the ISTE SME to sequence an
integration of CT throughout their fall methods (see Appendix C for a syllabus excerpt) and spring
clinical seminar respectively.
Cooperating teacher experience. In year one cooperating teachers from partner schools were required to
join a one-day professional development (PD) on CT core concepts and integration with ISTE CT SMEs
prior to the start of spring student teaching and offered the option of signing up for additional support in
the form of webinars or one-on-one office hours. In year two, cooperating teachers were invited to join
two 2-hour virtual PDs, one required and one optional, on CT core concepts and integration prior to the
start of spring virtual placements.
Pre-service teacher experience. PSTs were chosen to participate based on faculty nominations, prior
coursework and attendance to a project orientation session. Two cohorts of PSTs in their final year of
undergraduate study majoring in childhood education (n=17 and n=15 respectively) each participated for
one academic year. To participate PSTs committed to submitting 2-4 CT integrated lesson plans and
submitting to three stackable ISTE CT microcredentials. Each cohort took a CT-integrated methods
course and field work seminar together in the fall term and were paid a stipend to enable PSTs to teach
full-time in the spring term for their clinical work. PSTs in both cohorts were given opportunities to
provide feedback on their experience in the project directly to faculty and through focus groups with
project leaders.
Micro-credentials. PSTs were given an opportunity to demonstrate their CT competencies by submitting
to stackable ISTE CT micro-credentials (MCs). The MCs are assessment only measures intended to be
deployed after pre-service methods coursework or professional learning. They focus on CT integration
into content areas to deepen content area learning and are best suited for non-computing/non-computer
science educators. Participants submit artifacts and responses to reflection questions, which are reviewed
by CT experts.
In both years PSTs were given an opportunity to submit to the CT Learner micro-credential, the first of
the three. The CT Learner micro-credential measures PSTs personal or professional (but not K-12
student-facing) application of the following CT areas: (1) Problem decomposition, (2) Pattern recognition,
(3) Abstraction, (4) Algorithm design, (5) Using all four together to address an open-ended problem.
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Table 1 shows the number of PSTs who submitted, resubmitted and passed in both years to the CT
Learner micro-credential, the first of the three and the only one to which PSTs from both cohorts have had
an opportunity to pursue.
Table 1: Year 1 vs Year 2 CT Learner Microcredential Submissions from Queens College pre-service
teachers
CT Learner Comparisons

Year 1

Year 2

Methods course content

Math

Science

Number of cohort PSTs

17

15

Number of submissions

6

15

Number of resubmissions

3

1

Number of passes

3

14

Key Adaptations
Include clinical faculty in the design team. The first PST focus group during the fall of year one was
organized by the department’s clinical supervisor and the PSTs clinical professor. Students expressed
satisfaction with their understanding of CT integration in math, but raised the need for support integrating
into the specific math curriculum in use at their field work schools and integrating into other subject
areas. A second fall focus group at which PSTs were asked to write successes and challenges with
computational thinking and field work, more than half the comments were regarding field work. The
challenges reflected a range of topics from communicating with cooperating teachers about CT
integration to more help with classroom management basics. Clinical faculty were best positioned to
address these concerns and were added to the design team. They improved communications around
expectations and timelines with PSTs, adapted clinical lesson templates and observation rubrics to include
CT integration, and helped prepare cooperating teachers to support PSTs as they implemented their CT
integrated lessons. (See Appendix D)
Start integration with outcomes. In Year 1, the focus of integration was on the faculty members' practice
and how they were teaching the content to students via their course syllabus. In Year 2, the focus was on
how the faculty member would support PST learning and the PST deliverables that would show evidence
of CT understanding and application. Methods and clinical faculty collaborated with ISTE SME over
multiple months to map ISTE standards to learning outcomes in existing rubrics and identify look-fors to
help faculty assess PST understanding and application of CT. See Appendix E for a sample of this
mapping. The design team analyzed and discussed PST work to identify opportunities to address
misconceptions through iterations to syllabi or additional direct support for faculty or PSTs, such as ISTE
SME pushing-in to methods course. Appendix F is a sample of reflection questions used in a design team
meeting to discuss methods CT integration outcomes.
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Challenge PSTs to apply CT to a complex, open-ended problem. In the math methods CT integration,
PSTs were asked to experiment with elementary school Code.org activities, complete an answer sheet
about the interface, code blocks, and geometry concepts, and write a reflection with one example of how
they used decomposition, pattern recognition, abstraction, and algorithm design. While this cohort of
PSTs expressed and demonstrated confidence in integrating CT in math, they reported not feeling
confident in integrating CT in other subject areas. The design team hypothesized that future PSTs may
feel more confident integrating CT across different subject areas if they were asked to apply CT
components to a complex, open-ended problem during their methods course.
Partner with schools and teachers that have CT experience. Partnering with the local district leadership to
choose clinical placements sites ensured partner schools were supportive to PSTs implementing CT
integrated lessons. However, the limited PD our model offered cooperating teachers did not lead to a
particularly robust mentorship around CT integration. In year two we added a community-based
organization (CBO) coaching in-service teachers in CT integration at a school in the district to the
partnership. The CBO shared our CT definition and commitment to integrate it into multiple subject areas,
had two years of work with the school, and a relationship with district leadership.

Discussion
Two elements of our model most significantly changed during implementation: the approach to methods
CT integration and the addition of clinical supports both in the form of clinical faculty and a school
placement with CT trained teachers. These changes were made in response to PST feedback and the
number and quality of micro-credential submissions in year one. In year two PSTs feel more supported,
but the design team has noticed misconceptions in micro-credential submissions that will require further
iterations to methods CT integration or integration in other courses. As we replicate this model to other
two and four year teacher preparation programs at the university, a local design team composed of
generalist, methods, and clinical education faculty, content knowledge expertise, departmental leadership,
and school partners must be established to address these problems of practice.
The ISTE micro-credentials were valuable as milestones for PSTs and as a source of data for the design
team, but it is unclear what value they will have in assisting PSTs communicate CT competency as they
apply for full-time teaching positions. Few school leaders, who make hiring decisions, are aware of the
micro-credential and while the design team has begun socializing the micro-credential with local
stakeholders, it will take time to build awareness. Replications of this model will strategically assist PSTs
in communicating CT competency depending on PST cohort characteristics such as time to graduation or
major area as well as nature of integration in curriculum such as many low doses of contextualized CT
integrations throughout required courses or one higher dose in a specific course.
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Appendix A
This theory of action was last updated at the end of year one.

Appendix B
This is the CT integration from the year 1 math methods syllabus.

Appendix C
This is the weekly class schedule from the year two science methods CT integration.

Appendix D
Below are the lesson plan template with CT integration guidance for PSTs and the observation rubric. Both were created
through a collaboration between ISTE SME and clinical faculty.

Observation rubric:

Appendix E
This is an excerpt of the mapping of science methods course learning outcomes to ISTE standards that the faculty and
SME developed together to outline CT integration.
Emerging
Knowledge

Decomposition

What is the
complex,
open-ended
problem they
are trying to
solve?

I can use

I can use decomposition to

decomposition to

break problems into component

break problems into

parts, extract key information,

component parts and and am beginning to develop
extract key

my understanding of descriptive

information.

models.

What do I know
about the sun, moon, How do seeds grow?
and stars?

Background
knowledge: What do
you know about the
sun, moon, and
What this looks stars? - Students will
like in practice: record what they
know about the sun,
moon, and stars by
listing each fact on a
separate sticky note.

Student
Deliverable

Developing Practice

Sticky notes
(Jamboard - digital
tool)

Applying Practice Target/Competency: Applying Practice
I can use decomposition to break
problems into component parts, extract
key information, and develop descriptive
models to explain complex systems or
facilitate problem-solving.

New York City has many unsafe bridges.
Taking on the role of and architectural
engineer, students will need to research
the bridges within the state, look for
infrastructural patterns, decide upon a
bridge that they would like to make
improvements on and build it; thus
resulting in safer bridges with NYC.

Students will record what they
know about seeds, each fact on
a separate sticky note, which
will be part of a KWL chart. The
Instructor will create a class
T-chart with students to
categorize what does fit into the
descriptive model and what is a
misconception.

Engineering Design Unit: students will
identify the infrastructure problems of
bridges in the state of NY, then will focus
on NYC bridges and will select one
bridge in the city to adopt and understand
its infrastructure and any problems.

Class T-Chart

Students will write a report that will
identify how they used decomposition to
break apart their problem into component
parts,extract key information, and
develop a descriptive model (the bridge
they build) to explain infrastructure
designs for bridges.

Appendix F
Reflection notes from the Design Team Meeting:
1. How was pattern recognition modeled for the students prior to being given their task?
2. What were the expectations of performance versus the actual performance on this task?
3. What were some of the student misconceptions and what specifically in the student deliverable points to this?
4. How can the instructor use the misconceptions to close the gap in moving into the next stage of the decomposition
learning progression?

